
STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF RENSSELAER
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Charles E. Collins' III'

Plaintiff,

-against-

Yodle, rnc., Scott Long and Brad Leitch'

Defendants.

***********************************

PI,AI}If IFF' S RESPONSE
TO NOTICE TO PRODUCE
DOCIJI'{ENTS TO
DEFENDAI{Ig

Index No. 23327I
RJI No"; 4l--0576*2010

Assigned Judge:
Hon" Chri-stian F, Humme1

to
cLD

Flaintiff, Charles E. Collins, III, as and for his Responses

the Defendants Notice to Produce Documents to Defendants allege

follows:
Demand 1. Produce all documents or evidence that you intend

to or may use or offer or refer to at trial, including wi-thout

limitatir:n, any affidavits or written or recorded statements

obtained by you and crirn-inal convictions or other impeachment

materials concerning any witness-

I intend to use all documents in Complaint, all

documents so far provj-ded to me by the defendants by way of

discovery, documents that I have attached to my demands for

discovery includitg. by not timited to, l{ike Deluca's 2 phone

conversations, my Google Adwcrrds Biltings Summary for the

period of September !, 2009 to December 31' 2009'

The plaintiff reserves t'he right to supptement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

information or documentation.

nemand 2. produce all documents described in, referred to'

identified in and/or concerning the Complaint or any allegations

set forth in the Complaint, includi*g, buL not limited to' all

notes, diari-es, calendarS, chrOnologies Of eventsn correspondencet

files, journals, audio or visua] recordings, photograPhs'

appointment books, electronic mail or other records and all
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written statement,s from or drafted by any person'

I provided the documents referred to in the conplaint' as

ExhibitS. I have no notes, diaries, calendars, chronologies

ofevents,orcorrespondence.Iattachedthee-mailsas
exhj-bits, I have provided a copy of the transcript of Mike

Deluca.

So far, I have provided you with what I have'

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtaj-ns any further

information or documentat'ion'

Demand 3. produce aIl documents, including any notes you took

and recordings made, relating to your phone conversatj-ons with

Brad Leitch on April 6t 201-0 and April 8' 2010'

Took no notes

Demand 4. produce all documents concerning any meetings'

communications , ax conversations between you and any current'

formerorte$tporaryemployeeofYodleconcerningtheissues
involved in this case.

rprovj.dedacopyofthee-mai}sthatrhaveandacopy
of the transcript with Mj-ke Deluca '

Theplaj-ntiffreservestherighttosupplementhisresponse
to thj-s demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

information or documentation'

Demand 5. produce all documents concerning communications

between you and any other person concerning this case'

Ihavenone.exceptasstatedhereinandindocumentsr
have Provided to You'

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

information or documentation'



Demand 6. Produce all a.f f idavits or writ'ten stat'ement's ' and

aII documents concerning any affidavits or written statements'

which you have obtained concerning this case'

Have none at this time'

The Plaintiff reserves the

to this demand at a later date

information or documentation'

DemandT.Producealldocumentsconcerninganyexpertswho
have been consulted and/or retained by you concerning this case/

including but not limited to reports, curriculum vitae and

resumes.

I have none at thi-s time "

the Plaintiff reserves the

to this demand at a later date

information or documentation'

Demand B. Produce all documents received from third parties

via subpoena or other means concerning this case'

I have none at this time'

The Plaintiff reserves the

Lo this demand at a later date

information or documentation'

Demandg.Producealldocumentsconcerninganycivilor
criminal litigation, proceedj-n9s, lawsuitsn claims, grievances'

demandS, unemployment compensation claims, workers' compensation

claims or any other administrative proceeding that you have filed

0rassertedortowhichyouhavebeenapartyinanycourt'agency
or other adjudicatory forum within the past 10 years, including'

but not 1jJ[ited to copies of correspondence, complaints' motions'

pleadings,depasi-tiontranscripts,investigativefindings'
responsestodiscoveryrequests'settlementagreementsand

right to suPPlement his response

in the event he obtains any further

right to suPPlement his response

in the event he obtains any further

right to suPPlement his resPonse

in the event he obtains any further
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verdicts.
plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent

that it is overty broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,

vague, ambi-guous, and unintelligible' and on the grounds that

it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of

admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the

said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,

materials, or things that are trade secrets' confidential'

and /or ProPrietory'
Demand 10. produee all settlement agreements entered into

in the past 10 years between you and any current or former vendor

with whom you have done business.

I{ave none

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand aL a later date in the event ha obtains any further

information or documentation.

Demand 11. Produce all notes, files, diaries, journals'

records, calendars, appointment books, OI other written records of

activities maj-ntaj-ned by you regarding MakeDivorceEasy during the

period from april !, 2010 to the present'

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent

that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive'

vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that

it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of

admissible evidence, and ptaintiff further objects to the

said Interrogatory Eo the extent that it seeks information'

materi-als, or things that are trade secrets' confidential'

and /or ProPrietory'
oemand 12. produce all notes. fites, diaries, journals'

records, calendarsf appointment books, at other written records of
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acti-vities maint,ained by a third party on your behalf regarding

MakeDivorceEasy during the period from epril L, 2010 to the

present.
provided Google Adwords Billing summary for period of

Septenber L, 2009 to December 31, 201-0 '

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

information or documentati-on'

Demand 13. Produce aI1 doCuments which reflect, refer to

or sunmarize your professional and business activities since

January 2Ag6 includi-ng, but not limited to' notes. files, diariesn

journalsn records, calendars, appointment booksr or other written

records.
Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent

that'itisoverlybroad,undulyburdensome,oppressive'
vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that'

it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of

admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the

said lnterrogatory to the extent that it seeks informationn

materialsn or thj-ngs that are trade secrets, confidential'

and /or ProPrietoty'
Demand 14. Produce copies of all advertj-sements you

ptaced offline or online, including yellowpagesI newspapers or

pennysavers, from January 1, 2009 Lhrough the present i-n

connection with any business you conducted either on your own or

in connection with others'
plaintiffobjectstothisinterrogatorytotheextent

thatitisoverlybroad,undulyburdensome,oppressive,
vague. ambiguoug' and unintetligible, and on the grounds that

it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of



admissible evi-dence, and plaintiff further objects to the

said hterrogatory to the extent that it seeks information'

materials, or things that are trade secrets' confidential'

and /or ProPrietory'
oemand15.Producea}}documentsconcerningyour

relationshiP with Yodle'

Havealreadyprovidedeverythinglhavej-ntheComplaint
and my responses to your interrogatories'

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

tothisdemandatalaterdat'eintheeventheobtainsanyfurther
information or documentation'

Demand16.Producealldocumentsconcerningany
communication you have had with any person regarding (a) your

^ relationship rr.rith Yodle i or (b) the allegations set forth in the

ComPlaint.

Alreadyprovidedal}e-mailslhaveandthetranscript
of Mike Deluca'

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obLains any further

information or documentation'

nemand 17. Produce all documents evidencing the amounts

Yodlebilledyouforitsservices,includinganycreditcard
statements.

4/8/Lo $ 6e'oo

4/30/L0 $7s0'00

s/25/Lo $819.00

Theplaintiffreservestherighttosupplementhisregponse
to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

informat,ion or documentation'

uennnd 18. Produce all documents evidencing your



allegati-ons that yodle pocketed unused advertising dollars rather

than applying them to the next month as Roll over.

That according to the defendant's billing statement

provided as Exhibit e to their response to plaintiffs first

interrogatories shows that they billed the plaintiff $203.68

for the month of May and according to their Monthly

performance Report {Exhibit 15 - Complaint) the plaintiff had

2L clicks. This is an average of $9.70 per click. Adding the

monthly management. fee of $69.00 raises the cost per click to

$L2.g4($203.68+69=272'68+2!=$12.94}perclick.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

information or documentation'

oemand Lg. produce all documents evidencing your May 27,

2010 call from Yahoo, including the name of the person who

contacted you-

Don't have information available

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement' his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

infotrmation or documentation'

oemand 20. produce alt documents supporting your

allegation t,hat yodle attempted to charge your credit card $813 on

July4,2010,asallegedintI43oftheComplaint
AI1 I have is the e-mail from Yod1e which is annexed to

mY ComPlaint.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date i-n the event he obtains any further

information or documentation'

oemand 21, produce all documents concerning any claim

filed with the New york Attorney General by you or anyone acting
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on your behalf.
Plaintiff objects to this inLerrogatory to the extent

that j-t is overly broad, unduly burdensome' oppressive,

vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that

it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of

admissible evidence, and plaint'iff further objects to the

said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,

materials, or things that are trade secrets' confidential'

and /or ProPrietory.
Demand 22. Produce all documents evidencing your

allegation that a prospective client would not want their personal

information recorded and would hang up'

see Exhibit c of Defendant.s Response to Interrogatories

and Exhibit 15 of rhe Complaint. Several calls less than 45

seconds '
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

information or documentat'ion.

Demand 23. Produce all doCuments evj-dencing that any

prospective client hung up as a result of the voice mail messaqe

indicating that the call would be recorded on calling the 518-309-

6708 phone number.

See Exhibit C of Defendants Response to Interrogatories

and Exhibit 15 of the complaint. several calls less than 45

seconds.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

information or documentation.

Demand24'Producealldocumentsconcerningrall}ossesor
damages (pecuni-ary or non-pecunary) you claj:n to have suffered as
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a result of any conduct bY Yodle'

General damages do not need to be itemized'

Demand 25. Produce all dOCuments concerning your claim for

damages j-n this case or which you intend to use or rely upon or

may use in support of your claim for damages at the trial of this

case.

see verified complaint exhibits, exhibits attached to

interrogatories prepared by both plaintiff and defendants

attorneY.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

information or documentation.

26. . produce all documents concerning any effort you have

made to nitj-gate the losses or damages you claim to have suffered

as a result of anY conduct bY Yodle'

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent

that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, appressive'

vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that

it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of

admissj-ble evidence, and plaj-nLiff further objects to the

said Interrogatory to the extent that' it seeks information"

materials, or things that are trade secrets' confidential'

and /or ProPrietorY.
27, produce al-l documents concerning your employment or

self-employment or your provision of services as an emploYe€'

independent contractor, or otherwise for any entiLy ot person from

JanuarY 2A06 to the Present'
PlaintiffobjectstCIthj-sinterrogatorytot,heextent

that it is crverly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive'

vague' ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
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it j-s not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of

admissible evidence' and plaintiff further objects to the

said rnterrogatory to the extent that it seeks informationo

material-s, or things that are trade secrets' confidential,

and lor PtaPrietorY-
28. Produce all dOCUmentS concerning the revenue you

generated from MakeDivorceEasy from January 1 , 2005 to the

present, includinq, but not limited to, daily, weekly, and monthly

financial booksr reports' and ledgers

Plaintiff objects to thi-s interrogatory to the extent

that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,

vaguen anbj-guousr and unintelligible, and on the grounds that

it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of

admissible evid"ence/ and plaintiff further objects to the

said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,

materials, or things that are trade secrets' confj-dential'

and /or ProPrietory:
29, Produce all documents concerning the cost of operating

MakeDivorceEasy from January L t 2A06 to the present, includingn

but not timited to, daily, weekly, and monthly financial books'

reports, and ledgers.

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent

that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,

vague, ambiguoug, and unintetligib}e, and on the grounds that

it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of

admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the

said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information'

materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidentS-alo

and /or ProPrietory'
30. Produce all documents concerning the number of potentj-al
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MakeDivorceEasv clients that contacted you from January L | 2006 to

the present.

Provided Google Adwords Billing Summary for period of

September I, 2009 to Deceilber 31r 2010'

Have no record of how many potential clients called

after seeing mY web site.
The plaj-ntiff reserves the right to supplement hls response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

information or documentation.

31. Produce all doCuments concerning the number of

MakeDivorceflasy clients that engaged you from January 1, 2006 to

the present'
Have no documents-

32. Produce all accounting books and records for

makeDivorceEasy from January 1, 2006 to the present.

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent

that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,

vague/ ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that

it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of

admissible evidence' and ptaintiff further objects tg the

said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,

materials, or things that are trade secrets' confidentia'l.

and lor ProPrietory.
33, produce all Federal and State tax returns' including

schedules for MakeDivorceEasy from January L | 2006 to the

presenr; provided that if you do not file separate tax returns for

MakeDivorceEasy, produce all of your personal tax returns'

includingschedulesfromJanuaryLr2006tothepresent'
Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent

that it is overly broad, unduly burdensomen oppressive,
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vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that

it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of

admissibte evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the

said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information'

materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential'

and /or proprietory and is not' relevant'

3q. produce all documents concerning any income'

inheritance, insurance payments' benefit payments' remuneration'

salary, wages, benefits and/or other compensation of any kind

received, clalmed, demanded or requested by you from January 2A06

to the Present"
Plaintiffobjectst,othisinterrogatorytotheextent

thatitisoverlybroad,undulyburdensome,oppressive,
vague,ambiguous|andunint.elligible,andonthegroundsthat
itisnotreasonablycalculatedtoteadtodiscoveryof
admissj,ble evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the

said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information'

materia}s,orthingsthataretradeSecretsrconfidential'
and /or proprietory and is not relevant'

35. produce all documents which relate in any way to or may

tend to support Yodle's defenses in this matter'

Have none-

Theplaintiffreservestherighttosupplementhisresponse
to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further

information or documentation'

36.Producealldocumentsreferenced,referredtoor
supportingyourresponsestotheDefendants'lnterrogatories.

Al ready provS-ded said documents '

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement hj-s response

to this demand at a later date in the event he obtains any further
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information or documentation'

37. Produce all documents evidencing the service of the

order to show cause, summons, and complaint in this lawsuit upon

each of the Defendants, including, but not limited tot all

affidavits of service'
Attached.

3g. To the extent not already produced in response to one of

the other requests herein, produce all documents concerning the

subject matter of this rawsuit or upon which you may rely in

support of Your claims'

DArED ranuary 8, 2011 
_ ffi*/ 6, { ^
Charles E Collins, III' Pro se
l-08 Brunswick Road
TroY,NY 12180
Phone: (518) 274-0380

Tor lrteil il. Rivchin, Es(l:
o'Conne1l and Aronowitz
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street' gth Floor
AlbanY, NY L22A7-25OL
Phone (51S) 462'560L

Attached: Transcript 1 and 2 at conversation between Mike DeLuCa

and Ptaintiff on or about July L4' 2010'

Affidavits of services bYr

l.NewYorkCountySheriffDepartmentwithNewYork
county iervice of piocess Intake, service of Process
Form.

2.MecklenburgCounty'NorthCarolinaSheriff
n"p*rlJ"rrt-*itfr-co-r*r Letter dated June 30, 2010'

3. Elinor S' King dated July 1' 2010 upon Department
of State'

4- Elinor S' King dated July 17' 2010 upon each

defendant and Neil Rivchen'

5.ElinorS.KingdatedSeptembefS,2010uponNeil
Ri-vchin of Verified Answer'


